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Ivan Pulinkala in KSU's new theater devoted to dance (Photo by Lauren Lopez de Azua/Kennesaw
State University)

Ivan Pulinkala, who founded the dance program at Kennesaw State University
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in 2005, has been named interim dean of the College of the Arts.
FILM

Under Pulinkala’s leadership (https://artsatl.com/preview-ivan-pulinkalakennesaw-state-celebrates-10-years-dance/) , the dance department at
Kennesaw has become the largest collegiate dance program in Georgia. He also
led efforts to build the new theater for dance (https://artsatl.com/previewmetamorphosis-opens-atlantas-joyce-ksus-space-dedicated-dance/) on KSU’s
Marietta campus that opened last year.
“Ivan continues to distinguish himself as a visionary with strong ties to the arts
community,” Linda Noble, interim provost and vice president for academic
affairs, said in a press release. “I am confident that his leadership and passion
will serve the faculty, staff and students of the College of the Arts well, and I
look forward to working with him.”
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Pulinkala said he is honored to be the school’s interim dean of arts. “The arts at
KSU are vital to the ecology of our campus and the Atlanta community,
providing opportunities to enrich people’s lives and engage in critical discourse,
while advancing the mission of our student-centered public institution,” he said.
Originally from New Delhi, India, Pulinkala moved to the United States in 1998
to purse a Master of Fine Arts in Dance and received his doctorate in higher
education administration in 2012 from the University of Alabama.
He also is an active choreographer. Kennesaw’s department of dance has
received regional and national attention for Pulinkala’s choreographic work at
the American College Dance Festival, and Pulinkala is the only choreographer in
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the history of the American College Dance Festival to have work selected for
three successive national festivals. His choreographic commissions have been
presented in Israel, Spain, China and India, in addition to commissions in the
United States. Pulinkala also helped launch the first study abroad program in
Israel for KSU in May 2016.

[Full disclosure: Pulinkala has served on the ArtsATL board of directors and
currently chairs the ArtsATL advisory council.]

Synchronicity seeks new managing director
Lee Nowell has stepped down as managing director of Synchronicity Theatre,
and the theater will begin a search for a new managing director this month.
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Stripped Bare, an arts incubator
project for young professionals to develop new work.
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Nowell, an award-winning playwright, wants to fully commit to creative
projects. She will remain an artistic associate with the company.

Woodruff names eight new members to the Board of
Trustees
The Woodruff Arts Center has named eight new trustees to three-year terms
and one new Lifetime Trustee.
The newly elected trustees are Joseph Blanco, senior vice president and general
counsel, Crawford & Company; Theodore (Ted) I. Blum, managing shareholder
of Greenberg & Traurig; Kappy Kellett deButts, executive director of The Zeist
Foundation, Inc.; Michael Egan, senior vice president and general counsel of
AMB Group LLC; Teresa Finley, retired from UPS; James (Jim) Simpson,
regional president of Kaiser Permanente Georgia; Mark Toro, managing artner
of North American Properties; and Darcy R. White, managing partner,
corporate department of Paul Hastings LLP.
“As we prepare to celebrate 50 years of civic impact and artistic and educational
excellence, we are fortunate to have these distinguished leaders contributing
their time and resources in support of the Woodruff Arts Center,” Phil Jacobs,
chair of the Board of Trustees, said in a press release. “All of us on the board
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look forward to working with both new and continuing members to sustain the
tremendous momentum we’ve experienced in the last few years, and ensure the
vitality and vibrancy of the arts in Atlanta for decades to come.”
G. Kimbrough (Kim) Taylor, Jr., senior counsel at Kilpatrick Townsend and
Stockton LLP, was elected Lifetime Trustee, an honorary designation given to
extraordinary board members as recognition for their outstanding dedication

(http://www.ccityopera.org/)

and service to the organization.
“Kim Taylor has given so much to the Atlanta arts community including the
entire Woodruff Arts Center,” said Doug Shipman, president and CEO of the
Woodruff Arts Center. “His deep passion for making sure every single person in
Atlanta experiences and shares his love of music and art is evident in every
conversation. We are all better for his commitment.”
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ArtsATL is a nonprofit organization that promotes a healthy
and vibrant arts community in metro Atlanta. We do this by
providing a combination of thoughtful, critical analysis, news
resources, commentary, programming and in-depth features
of the city’s vibrant arts scene across all disciplines – visual
art, design, music, dance, theater, books and film.
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